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ABSTRACT
This is the May 25, 1990 summary report for Space Transfer Concepts and Analyses
(STCA) Study, NASA Contract NAS8-37857, Special study Task 9.1, Piloted Rovers
Technology Study. This study examined piloted rover concepts, mission scenarios, and
the requirements necessary for completion of these missions resulting in the establishment
of a Lunar base. These tasks were intended to lead to a logical conclusion concerning
which piloted rovers technologies are needed to accomplish the various missions, along
with a recommended schedule for the development of these technologies.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND
At the request of NASA Code R, Task 9.1 was closed in order to apply
the remaining funds to a study specifically addressing the state of the
art of Piloted, Unique, Lunar Vehicle subsystems and subsystem
components. This document presents a summary of the activity from
the inception of the study on December 15, 1989, through April 1990.
The Piloted Rovers Study was composed of eight tasks, as shown on
Figure 1-1, Program Master Flow. Work was performed on six of these
tasks, as indicated by the cross hatching of those bars impacted. A brief
summary of the activities is given below. The charts presenting the
results are given in Sections 3.0 to 8.0.
State of the Art Survey;
Library files were screened to locate documents pertaining to the Lunar
Roving Vehicle (LRV) produced by Boeing under Contract NAS8-25145
to Marshall Space Flight Center. NASA fileS were also screened to obtain
information documenting the performance of the LRV during Apollo
Missions 15, 16 and 17. Copies of the pertinent documents were
requested in order to identify performance areas where improvements
would be required. The results of these efforts were documented in
viewgraphs and presented in reviews at the Johnson Space Center on
February 8 & 9 , 1990, at Marshall Space Flight Center on March 30,
1990, and at NASA Code R Headquarters in Washington D.C. on April 11,
1990.
Mission Model:
At the suggestions of JPL and JSC, the NASA 90-day study report was
obtained and examined closely to assess its usefulness as a baseline
mission model for the Piloted Vehicles Study. The decision was made to
use the 90-day study as a framework from which to define the detailed
rover mission requirements. It was determined that there were
basically three vehicles, as follows:
1. A Light Utility Vehicle to perform in a dual mode, remotely
controlled from Earth at the outset, and later on, under local control
during the manned missions.
2. A Large Hauler (pressurized or unpressurized) to move larger
loads and with the ability to traverse further from the Lunar Lander
Site.
3. A Special Purpose Vehicle to serve as a Crane or Unloader.
I_15=I0014
The 90-day Study Report first five missions were expanded upon to
define the vehicle tasks in greater detail. The results were presented to
JPL and JSC personnel in a joint presentation in Houston on Feb. 8, 1990
and in the midterm report in Huntsville on March 30'.990.
Performance Operations;
Vehicle requirements were defined for Lunar Missions 0 through 4 of
the 90-day study. These were considered to be baseline values to be
used only to establish the vehicle set of requirements. This was
assumed to be a reasonable first-cut due to the fact that the vehicles of
the first five missions would be used in a dual mode (first remotely
controlled and then in a manned mode). LRV experience on Apollo
Missions 15, 16 and 17 was used to establish reasonable vehicle
velocities and ranges, and hence, timelines to accomplish the various
tasks. The conclusions at this point were quite preliminary, since
detailed inquires were not completed with the current practitioners and
suppliers of present day versions of the LRV subsystems and subsystem
components.
Evaluation Measures:
The Evaluation Measures study effort was scheduled to begin during the final
weeks of the Mission Definition, and hence was only partially completed at
the time the task was reprogrammed. The early trade studies were conducted
using vehicle attributes as evaluation measures with individual experience of
the study team members relied upon in order to form a consensus as a
measure of the ability of the various vehicle configurations to perform. The
refinement of this early effort to a more rigorous set of evaluation measures
was to grow out of the requirements for the vehicle performance on the early
missions and an estimate of performance requirements during the
subsequent operations. Characteristics being considered for evaluation
measures included; weight, power requirement, drawbar pull capability,
duration or range of cperation, ease of maintenance, maintenance
requirements, and adaptability to the use of attachments.
2
g.lNii_-iO0i4 ............
Concepts Definition;
Several vehicle variations to the above configurations were examined early in
the study so that mission models could be formulated. These were both the
product of the Apollo mission experience as well as experience gained in
various Boeing construction activities. The redirection of the contract
however, precluded further concept definition and evaluation which would
have led to other alternate forms or applications.
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Figure 1: LEV M/4 TEST ASSEMBLY/EOLL_NG ROAD TEST FIXTURE (OBLIQUE VIEW)
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Figure 2: LRV M/4 TEST ASSEMBLY/ROLL_._G ROAD TEST FIXTURE (DIRECT VIEW/
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Figure 6: SET-UP FOR M/4 THERMAL VACUUM TEST (ES 10243)
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